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THE TRUTH ABOUT TEACHING

Don't let anvone ever kid your teaching is not hard
work. lt is exhausting, excruciating work. I had the
honor of being an adjunct faculty member for Tunxis
Community College during fall '99 semester, teaching
the first section of freshman composition. Even though I
have spent a fair amount of time in the classroom over
the last 20 years, it has not been as a composition
inshuctor. That was where I started in 1970, but the
circuitous career path I have taken o\rer the vears has
led me in other directions, Being in a composition
classroom again, hor'r'ever, reminded me of all the
emotions I used to experience every semester-a roller
coaster of highs and lou's, a swing betn een confidence
and self-consciousness, a single breath between know-
ing and the panic of not-being-quite-sure-but-hoping-
no-one-catches-my-error... if -there-r'vas-one.

I had 15 students in this class-small b1. most stan-
dards and certainly a manageable size during paper-
grading time. An evening class meeting once a week
u,'as a familiar pattern, and nothing seemed unusual
until I actually got in the room and realized that I had
three hours to make the class meaningful and enriching,
rather than boring and potentiallv deadly. Yikes! What
was I thinking? Why did I agree to do this? I felt just like
I did that first semester out of graduate school when I
walked into a class full of eager students, some of rvhom
were older than I n as. (OK, so age is not an issue any
more....) Here are some of the thoughts I have about
teaching after this experience:

. You can fool some of the students some of the time,
but not for long. They know when you are not
prepared, intellectually engaged, or paying much
attention. They may be polite and not say any-
thing, but they know.

. Most students do not expect you to be the expeft
all the time on eYerv topic. They seem to enjov
teaching you something they knorv that you do not
and realll. do appreciate vou more if you are open
to mutual exploration.
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. You get better answers to questions if you ask only
questions to which you do not already have a clear
answer formulated.

. It is OK to stray from a lesson plan if something
more important starts happening in the class. It is
NOT OK, however, not to have a plan.

. There are few things more painful than a class that
bombs.

. There are few things more exhilarating than a class
that clicks.

I am certain that I was not discovering anything new
about teaching and learning during this semester.
Furthermore, the circumstances in which I operated this
semester were not exactly typical. My students were all
males betr,r'een the ages of 18 and 21. They wore uni-
forms; I wore a body alarm. They were not allowed to
go to the bathroom alone; I was told to make sure I had
access to the door at all times.

Our classroorn w'as small and not elaborately
equipped, We had no computers, no overhead proiec-
tors, only one r.vhite board, and a VCR that sometimes
u'orked. Students were allowed to have limited
amounts of paper and a clear, plastic pen. They were
allo$'ed to go to the meager library only once every six
days, but could have magazines with them from time to
time. They had access to television, but not to cable. No,
this rvas not a local high school, but rather the Manson
Youth Correctional Facility in Cheshire, All of the
students had been sentenced there. One had been there
since he was 14 and will remain until he is 21. I have no
idea rvhat he did to earn that sentence. Another student
n'as transferred out and had no choice about finishing
the class; he simply disappeared somewhere into the
prlson sysrem.

In sDite of the circumstances, most of these students
seemed to be fui.ly t-vpical of that age group. They were
bright, and most of them actuall). wrote rather well in
spite of limited mental stimulation. They were eager
students, for the most part, and appreciated anvone
who took the time to pav some positive attention to
them. One student told me that his mother wanted to be
a lalvyer and was a student at Manchester Community
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College. She had a 4.0 average, and he was determined
to match her, A for A.

One thing that surprised me rvas that these young
men all understood why they t'ere there. Not one
student played the I'ictim or blamed anvone else for his
plight. Thev had strong opinions but were open to other
points of view and to grappling rvith the subjects at
hand. In other r.r'ords, they were doing better n'ith this
education thing than was their teacher

As ahvays, however, I had high hopes that because of
something they heard or read in this class, or perhaps
because of (rather than in spite of) my efforts at helping
them be better communicators, they n'ould never again
be incarcerated. The danger, of course, is that once the1.
are out and return to the en\rironments r,vhich contrib-
uted to their arriving at Manson in the first place, they
rvill fall back into old patterns of thinking alrd behaving.
There is a good chance that some of them will return to
prison as adults. At least that is u'hat the statistics tell
us- It is small comfort to knoft' that an_v rvho return will
be able to write complete sentences and well-con-
structed paragraphs. So, I tried also to teach life skills
'which included communication, good decision making,
rational thinking, and considering consequences when
making choices.

Teaching r'\'as simpler rvhen I thought I rvas respon-
sible only for subject matter, r /hen my primary objec-
tives n'ere helping my students be better u'riters and
making sure they could r,r.rite about specific pieces of
literature. Non' I belier.e there are other issues with
\,\.hich we must concern ourselves, making that job of
teaching mclre complex and much more personal. I r rant
my students to be able to communicate not onlv about
specific literature, but also about issues that concern
them directlli b). analyzing n hat they read, \,\'hat they
hear, and u'hat they sa1,.

Ultimatelt the ability to think criticallli solve prob-
lems, and communicate with others r'r.ill make it pos-
sible for students to achieve their goals. Thus, it is our
role to remember that we are at our best as teachers
when we are more concerned about rvhat students learn
than \a'e are about what topics we teach. Mv incarcer-
ated students may be in a phvsical prison, but that does
not mean that they have to be in a mental prison as rvell.
Helping them be betfer \,\ riters ma) open some r,r ir-
dows, but helping them think for themselves rnay take
dorvn barriers ald permanently open doors.

No r,r'onder teachers u.ork so hard-there is a lot at
stake I

Cathryn L. Addy, President
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